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Profile
Korean Re will grow into a global reinsurance industry player
serving the needs of its customers and investors through its expertise
and technologies and by achieving stable financial results.

Korean Re, established in 1963 as a state-run enterprise, was privatized in 1978. The acknowledged
leader of Korea’s reinsurance market, it was ranked number eleven in the world by Standard & Poor’s
in terms of net premiums in 2010. In addition, A.M. Best upgraded its credit rating to “A” in 2011, while
S&P maintained its “A-” one for the sixth consecutive year. These signs of confidence have enabled the
company to consolidate its domestic base and expand into overseas markets, maximizing both its own
values and those of its shareholders and customers.
The company is now poised to transform itself into a top-tier, comprehensive reinsurance company
with a global range. To do so, it will leverage its capacity to adapt to change and embrace creativity and
innovation.

feature 1

A True
Partner
for
Success

Since Korean Re is exposed to risk by the
very nature of its operations, the healthiness
of our growth and revenues depends on
careful and prudent underwriting and
thorough and strict risk management.
Basing our operations on these two factors
allowed us to post gross premiums written
of KRW 5,180.7 billion in FY2011, a notable
rise of 14.1% over the year.
Our history of solid and continuous
revenue generation has convinced both
our domestic and international investors
and policyholders that we are a company
that can be trusted and depended upon.
This record of success is based on our
commitment to being a true partner with all
our stakeholders.

Gross Premiums Written in FY2011

krw

5,180.7

Billion

feature 2

Solid and
Dependable
Growth
Korean Re had to work harder than ever in
2011 to retain the trust of its customers and
the market. Global economic slowdowns,
horrendous earthquakes in Japan,
severe floods in Thailand, and lowered
credit ratings for a number of renowned
international insurance and reinsurance
companies meant that we had to focus
on careful and prudent operations, stable
asset management, and exhaustive risk
management even more. We also intensified
our commitment to innovating our
management and developing a corporate
culture that can take any and all changes
and challenges in stride.
These decisions helped Korean Re to
retain its “A- (Stable)” credit rating from
Standard & Poor’s for the sixth consecutive
year, along with its “A (Stable)” rating
from A.M. Best. The trust and confidence
that is reflected in these high-level credit
ratings match those of other leading global
reinsurance companies, ensuring our
customers of an unparalleled degree of
customer satisfaction and “at-your-service”
management that cannot be matched.

feature 3

change
and
challenges

Korean Re is the number one reinsurance
company in Asia and number eleven in the
world, reflecting its commitment to evolve
from a purely domestic industry player to a
world-class global operator.
Our record of success since our founding in
1963 has been based on our ability to cope
with any and all changes in our operating
environment, including industry practices,
systems, and regulations.
In addition, our commitment to safe and
prudent underwriting, informative yet
assertive marketing, and consumer-oriented
operations allowed us to strengthen our
business foundations, retain our primequality contract portfolios, and maintain our
high credit ratings, even in the depths of a
domestic economic slump. Based on these
results, we have set a goal of posting
KRW 15 trillion in reinsurance premiums
and ranking fifth in the world by 2020.

Korean Re Intends to
Become a Truly World-Class Reinsurer

Global

tOP 5

Financial Highlights

Gross premiums written

Net premiums written

( In billions of Korean Won )

( In billions of Korean Won )

5,180.7
4,539.9
3,093.5

FY2010
8

FY2011

FY2010

3,463.8

FY2011

(In billions of Korean Won)

(In millions of U.S. Dollars)

FY2011

FY2010

FY2011

FY2010

Gross Premiums Written

5,180.7

4,539.9

4,617.9

3,904.9

Net Premiums Written

3,463.8

3,093.5

3,087.6

2,660.8

71.8

196.7

64.0

169.2

Total Assets

6,963.6

5,834.6

6,061.1

5,218.8

Insurance Reserves

3,783.5

3,022.6

3,293.2

2,703.6

Policyholders’ Surplus

1,256.3

1,135.5

1,093.5

1,015.7

Solvency Margin Ratio

203.8

217.7

203.8

217.7

Combined Ratio

102.5

98.5

102.5

98.5

ROA

0.7

2.4

0.7

2.4

ROE

3.7

16.4

3.7

16.4

Payout Ratio

15.3

30.3

15.3

30.3

EPS (KRW, U.S. Dollar)

437

1,095

0.98

0.38

FOR THE YEAR

Pretax Net Income
AT THE YEAR END

FINANCIAL RATIO (%)

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011
and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010. For the B/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,148.90 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011 and KRW 1,118.00
for FY2010.

✽All Figures based on K-IFRS
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Message from the CEO

Although FY2011 was a year that was filled with natural disasters and
the world market continued to be very problematical, the company’s
commitment to open and honest management allowed it to survive and
thrive in its role as a major global reinsurance player.
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Dear valued customers and investors:
I am writing once again to thank you for your continued
interest and support. Although FY2011 was a year that
was filled with natural disasters and the world market
continued to be very problematical, the company’s
commitment to open and honest management allowed
it to survive and thrive in its role as a major global
reinsurance player.
Despite the very negative effects of the year’s global
economic slowdown, the Korean economy managed to
avoid falling into a full-scale recession. This good fortune
was mainly due to the sustained efforts of the private
sector and swift and decisive pump-priming responses by
the central government, such as the signing of FTAs with
the European Union and the United States.
Here at Korean Re, we were able to maintain our stable
operating and financial base. We did this by continuing
with our policy of high-quality customer service;
introducing a number of new and exciting product lines;
practicing exhaustive risk management; expanding
our presence throughout the world; and improving the
efficiency and effectiveness of our internal infrastructures.
As a result, while a number of other insurers struggled
to survive in the midst of a slowing economy, we were
able to keep our “A-” credit rating with S&P for the sixth
consecutive year. A.M. Best upgraded our rating to “A”
from “A-.”
Some other reasons for our success were our commitment
to open and honest management and our determination
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to satisfy the needs and wants of every one of our
customers and investors. Experts in the fields of reinsurance are trained within the mature and creative
corporate environment, ready to raise the confidence for
all interested parties.
One of our roles as a leading Korean insurance company
is to assist in creating a balanced and stable environment
for the industry as a whole. We also work with our
reinsurance partners around the world to help develop
long-term, mutually beneficial relationships. Additionally,
participating in the international efforts to disperse and
prevent the source of danger that may threaten the
asylum of humanity is also considered as one of our
responsibilities.
Korean Re’s philosophy and vision are based entirely
upon the needs and wants of our customers. By never
varying from this standard, the company has been able to
constantly enhance its customer service standards and
keep its clients and investors happy and satisfied.
Korea has garnered the attention of all parts of the world
through its record of rapid economic and social growth.
In keeping with these developments, Korean Re has
dedicated itself to being a strong and dependable partner
within the international reinsurance market. We are truly
excited to be a significant and contributing part of the
global community.
Thank you.
CEO Jong-Won Park

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Korean Re’s trustworthy management team is committed to
transparent practices to ensure smooth operation of the company.
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CEO

Chairman

Jong-Won Park

Hyuk-Hee Won

Executive Director

Standing Auditor

Jong-Gyu Won

Young-Soo Choi

Managing Director

Jong-Il Baek
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Managing Director

Kyung-Hak Lee

Managing Director

Managing Director

Doo-Sup Chung

Nam-Deuk Chun

Managing Director

Seog-Yong Hong

VISION & strategy

A WELL-BALANCED PLAN
FOR SUSTAINABLE
GROWTH & PROFITABILITY

2020
Global
Top-Class
Reinsurer

2015
Influential Global
Reinsurer

2010
Asia’s promINent
Regional
Reinsurer

Projected Overseas Business Portfolio
50 : 50 split between domestic
& overseas business by 2020

2010

In billions of Korean Won

2015

 Overseas premiums
 Domestic premiums

2020

3,713

5,561
7,500

81.8%

69.3%

50.0%

827

18.2%

2,469

30.7%

7,500

50.0%

707

15.6%

1,584

19.7%

4,500

30.0%

Projected Life : Non-Life Composition
30% of portfolio life
by 2020

2010

In billions of Korean Won

2015

 Life
 Non-life

2020

14

3,833
6,446
10,500

70.0%

84.4%

80.3%

ORGANIZATION

C hair m an

CEO

Hyuk-Hee Won

Jong-Won Park

Executive Director

Jong-Gyu Won

Fire Dept.
Marine Dept.
Casualty Dept.

Standing Auditor

Young-Soo Choi

Long-Term & Motor Dept.
Life Dept.
Overseas Dept.

Managing Director

Kyung-Hak Lee
Nam-Deuk Chun
Doo-Sup Chung
Jong-Il Baek
Seog-Yong Hong

Business R&D Dept.
CLAIMS & SURVEY Dept.

Planning & Mgt. Office
General Affairs Dept.
Accounting Dept.

Global Network

Singapore Branch
London Liaison Office
Tokyo Liaison Office
New York Liaison Office
Beijing Liaison Office
Dubai Liaison Office
Worldwide Insurance Services, Ltd.
(Hong Kong)

ASSET MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Information systems dept.
Risk Management Team
Actuarial Dept.

Auditing Office
Compliance Team
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Inside Korean Re


KOREAN RE EMPLOYEES SUCCEED IN CLIMBING MT. EVEREST-KALA PATTHAR

Jong-Won Park, Korean Re’s CEO, led a team of
fourteen employees that completed the ascent of Mt.
Everest-Kala Patthar, a 5,550-meter-high peak, from
April 13 to 27. They reached the summit within ten
days of setting out. In encouraging his employees to
be goal-oriented and ambitious, Park reminded them
that, “Even though we encountered such physical
challenges as altitude sickness, the fact that we
finished our journey together will serve as an emblem
of our company’s bright future.”
Korean Re also used the opportunity to sign an
agreement to fund the construction of a hospital
16

ward at the “Toto White Hospital,” which is situated
in Chepulung, the last village on the ascent of Mt.
Everest.
The scaling of Kala Patthar was not the first time
that Korean Re had taken to the mountains. Over
the past eight years, its employees also completed
the crossing of the Baekdu mountain range in South
Korea. The company’s unique corporate culture
became such a topic of conversation that their story
was made into a documentary that was shown on the
Korean Broadcasting System.

KOREAN RE IS HOLDING A PHOTO EXHIBITION, “THE WAY TO THE TOP,”
COMMEMORATING ITS SUCCESSFUL ASCENT OF KALA PATTHAR



Korean Re has opened an exhibition of photos of the
Himalayas and the journey of its team to Mt. EverestKala Patthar. Last April, each the team’s members
undertook a fifteen-day, 140km trek up Kala Patthar,
one of the mountains in the Nepalese Khumbu
Himalayas.
The photos show moments from the long and hard
expedition, with its many dangers, such as the
severe cold and altitude sickness. The project will be
displayed in the company’s lobby until the end of the
year. An opening ceremony was held there on July 6.

17
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Many corporate executives from the financial world
and high-ranking government officials attended the
ceremony, including Mr. Man-Soo Kang (the former
head of the Ministry of Strategy and Finance and the
Korea Development Bank’s current CEO), and Mr.
Jeung-Hyun Yoon, the former head of the Ministry
of Strategy and Finance. Mr. Kang and Mr. Rajahram
Vatola, a Nepalese consul serving in Korea, gave
congratulatory speeches to mark the company’s
successful climb and the opening of the exhibition.

Korean Re ranked eleventh-best reinsurer in the world
According to Standard & Poor’s “Global Reinsurance Highlights 2011,”
Korean Re ranked as the eleventh-best reinsurer in the world in terms
of 2010 net written premiums. This means that the company was able to
maintain the same ranking that it had in 2010, and is well on its way to
achieving its vision to becoming a leading global reinsurance player by
2020. It has increased its global ranking from thirty-second in 1998.

 2011 Toa Re/Korean Re Summit held
The eleventh Korean Re/Toa Re annual Summit was held on
Jeju island from September 26-28. Korean Re’s CEO, Mr. JongWon Park, took part, along with the top management of Toa Re,
including its CEO, Mr. Fukushima, and its Chairman, Mr. Ohtani.
The primary goal was to discuss ways of enhancing the two
companies’ level of cooperation. This is the eleventh year that
the summit has taken place. Based on an MOU that they signed
in August 2008, both companies are committed to pursuing winwin business strategies, including product development and
increasing their joint underwriting of overseas life reinsurance
treaties.

 Korean Re and China Re sign MOU
Korean Re’s CEO, Mr. Jong-Won Park, and the China Re
Group’s Chairman, Liu Pei Yu, held the first-ever Korean
Re/China Re Summit on October 10 and 11. They signed
an MOU establishing a mutually beneficial business
partnership between the two companies.

 Korean Re named “company with outstanding investor
relations”
In November, the Korea IR Service, a non-profit organization that monitors the
investor relations practices of companies listed on the KOSPI, named Korean Re a
“company with outstanding investor relations.” This is the eleventh year that the
award has been presented. Companies are chosen through a three-step process.
First, corporate investors and analysts recommend companies. After that, they are
evaluated by a committee of corporate investors. The winners are finally chosen by
the Korea IR Service Selection Committee.

 Korean Re starts a return trip
on the Baekdu Mountain Traverse
Korean Re management and staff will start on the second leg of the sixyear Baekdu Mountain Range Traverse from August 24-26. Since they will
now be going in the opposite direction, the next mountain to be conquered
will be Mt. Odae. Korean Re’s employees’ crossing of the Baekdu Mountain
range started with Mt. Jiri in 2004. They then conquered Mt. Deogyu in
2005, Mt. Songni and Mt. Sobaek in 2006, Mt. Taebaek in 2007, Mt. Odae
in 2008, and Mt. Seorak in 2009. The company is hoping to complete the
nearly three-hundred kilometer round-trip course in the next six years.

 Korean Re takes part in Habitat for
Humanity activities
On September 15, 2011, Korean Re staffers took part in a
Habitat for Humanity program in the city of Yangpyeong in
Gyeonggi province. Habitat for Humanity began operations in
1976. Since then, it has grown to include ninety-five countries.
Korean Re staff members have been taking part in these
activities since 2003. A new recruit who took part for the first
time last year said, “I did hands-on volunteer work such as
hammering nails. The sense of accomplishment that I felt was
greater than any other volunteer work I have ever done. I hope
to take part next year again.”

 Korean Re fulfills corporate social
responsibilities
On December 16, seventeen members of Korean Re’s
management and staff, including the CEO, Mr. Jong-Won Park,
took part in activities to help the less fortunate members of
society by donating rice and other food to people living in Ihwadong. They also visited a study center being run by volunteers
that furnishes school supplies to needy children.

 Korean Re “Family Night” holiday festivities held
On December 27, 2011, all of the Korean Re staff and their families gathered to
celebrate the end of the year at the annual “Family Night” holiday festivities. The
celebration included time to thank family members for their precious support.
During the 1st part of the festivities, the employee who had exhibit the most “Fred”
like characteristics from the book, “The Fred Factor” was honored, and during the
2nd part, respective groups put on a talent show to brighten the party atmosphere.
At the night’s end, the new recruit team, given the nickname “Challenge” with their
wit and youth, took home the Grand Prize.
19
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• Review of Operations

Korean Re continued with its record of excellent operating
results in FY2011. Much of this success flowed from our
decision to increase our underwriting of prime-quality
overseas contracts. We will continue to generate solid
earnings and add to our competitiveness going forward by
opening up new international markets and branches and
strengthening our operations here at home.

“

Protecting our customers from accidents and
disasters through world-quality reinsurance
technologies and an unrivalled record of financial
stability.

”

overview
Notwithstanding volatile global macro
conditions as a result of the European
credit crisis during FY2011, the Korean nonlife insurance sector achieved continuous
growth of insurance premiums driven by
strong demand for annuities and savings
type products, as well as ongoing growth
of commercial lines. On the other hand, life
insurance sector’s growth was fueled by
healthy demand for retirement and pension
products, while profitability also improved
on the back of recovery of persistency rates
to pre-global financial crisis levels and
improvement in risk margins.
The Korean reinsurance market also
underwent may changes, including growing
competition to market products with
favorable loss ratios, improved loss ratios in
motor & long term insurance, and a general

increase of reinsurance demand in light of
several global catastrophes during 2011. On
the other hand, competition also intensified
on continued penetration of the market by
non-Korean players.
Despite the profitable domestic environment, Korean Re’s net proft deteriorated
compared to the previous year due to the
big loss suffered from Thai flood. Net
income dropped by KRW 107.5 billion to
KRW 43.4 billion, while gross premiums
written rose by 14.1% to KRW 5.18 trillion.
In addition, the company’s long-term
insurance (1), life insurance (2), and casualty
insurance (3) lines recorded growth of
15.2%, 11.7% and 9.5%, respectively, from
the previous year. Due to the favorable global
market condition, the overseas inward
insurance line expanded by 25.6%.

•Summary of Gross Premiums
FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

1,025.2

913.8

916.8

788.6

Marine and Aviation

483.4

430.9

443.6

381.6

Casualty

788.5

702.9

720.2

619.4

Long-Term

916.0

816.5

795.2

684.0

Motor

529.3

471.8

440.4

378.8

Life

789.2

703.5

706.8

607.9

Class
Fire, Comprehensive,
Engineering✽

Overseas Inward
Total✽✽

649.0

578.5

516.9

444.6

5,180.7

4,617.9

4,539.9

3,904.9

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for
FY2011 and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010.
✽ Nuclear Insurance has been reflected in the Fire, Comprehensive & Engineering figures.
✽✽ For the Review of Operations section, the total may be slightly different from the cumulative sum due to rounding off.
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Fire, Comprehensive and Engineering Insurance
As a premier reinsurance provider in the global property & engineering market,
we take pride in delivering our clients tailored solutions based on sound risk management and
accurate underwriting.
In spite of losses due to Typhoon Muifa
and torrential rainfall in July 2011, last
year’s Korean property market managed to
maintain a stable loss ratio. Total premiums
amounted to KRW 1,553.4 billion, up
8.0% from the year before. The market
recovered its normal pace of growth as the
larger economy regained its momentum.
Comprehensive insurance premiums
were KRW 1,292.5 billion, up 10.0% YoY,
while those for fire insurance slipped by
0.8% to KRW 261.0 billion. Engineering
Insurance showed decrease of 8% YoY in
premium growth due to a slowdown in the
construction business.
Korean Re’s gross premiums written in
the property market in 2011 were KRW
724.0 billion, up 19.4% YoY. Premiums for
fire insurance rose by 0.7% to KRW 192.3
billion, while those for comprehensive
insurance increased by 28.1% to KRW 531.7
billion. This is mainly because customers’
preference has been changed to purchase
comprehensive insurance for fire, continued
outperforming with a considerable margin.
The loss ratio remained at 53.9% for fire and
49.7% for comprehensive insurance despite
aftermath of the influence of Typhoon Muifa
and torrential rains last summer.

Korea’s construction market has been in
decline for three consecutive years. This has
been due to decreased demand for public
housing projects and fewer investments in
civil works like road and railway after the
completion of the Four Rivers restoration
project. Although the private construction
sector started growing slightly in FY2011,
public construction sector investments
plummeted by 16% from the year before.
This resulted in Korean Re’s domestic gross
premiums falling by 12%, which is recorded
as KRW 204.8 billion.
Encouraged by growth in China and Central
Asia market, overseas engineering gross
premium showed 23.5% progress, KRW 96.4
billion, even some countries in our mainly
focused Mid-Eastern Asia market have been
suffered from unstable political conditions.
Meanwhile some catastrophic events like
Tohoku earthquake and Thailand flood set
up robust guidelines of u/w (underwriting)
and risk spread management, and the
loss ratio recorded 51.8% which is quite
favorable.

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

Fire

192.3

171.4

191.0

164.3

Comprehensive

531.7

473.9

415.2

357.1

Engineering

301.2

268.5

310.6

267.2

1,025.2

913.8

916.8

788.6

Class

Total
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General Manager
(Fire Dept. & Engineering Team)

Moo-Seop Lee

Nuclear Insurance
The Korea Atomic Energy Insurance Pool
(KAEIP), which is managed by Korean Re
on behalf of its eleven member companies,
wrote KRW 40.4 billion in gross premiums
for nuclear insurance during FY2011.

Domestic premiums for FY2011 were similar
to those for FY2010. Despite the overall
increase in the foreign pool’s retention rate,
total overseas inward premiums from
Europe were increased by 16.5%.

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
Class
Domestic (Direct Insurance)

FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

20.0

17.8

20.0

17.2

Overseas (Reinsurance)

20.4

18.2

17.5

15.1

Total

40.4

36.0

37.5

32.3

Marine and Aviation
Our ultimate goal is to be the market of choice for reinsurance buyers by providing
them with advanced risk management solutions, based on our marine and aviation expertise.
The Korean market for hull and cargo
marine insurance in 2011 increased
by 6.0% to KRW 818.2 billion in gross
premiums, accounting for a 1.3% share of
the overall non-life insurance sector. Most
of this was due to an increased demand
for hull insurance. The market for cargo
insurance fell off, due to shrinking trade
volumes and reductions in rates.
Revenue in Korean Re’s marine department grew by 9.0%, totaling KRW 483.4
billion in gross written premiums. The
hull section recorded a modest growth of
3.5% YoY to KRW 328.3 billion despite the
persistent stagnancy of shipping vessel’s
value and sluggish recovery of shipbuilding
market. The value of its cargo and aviation
insurance premiums rose to KRW 94.3

24

billion and KRW 60.8 billion, respectively.
This happened because we continued to
expand our share of the domestic cargo
and aviation market, and also because we
started to write overseas facultative cargo
policies at the beginning of April.
The company’s marine and aviation
insurance sections managed to achieve
profitable growth even though the domestic
hull sector had difficulty managing its loss
ratio because of large losses in FY2011.
Our strategy of diversifying our risk by
restructuring our portfolio helped us
to keep our operations in the overseas
facultative inward line in the black. As a
result, the marine department boasted a
record-breaking net income of KRW 40.9
billion, with a combined ratio of 81%.

General Manager (Marine Dept.)

Chul-Min Jang

The marine insurance market outlook for
FY2012 is calling for a mere 2.1% rate of
growth compared to the previous year,
since trade volumes in cargo insurance
are predicted to grow slowly. The drop in
the Won/US Dollar exchange rate will be
an obstacle to growth in the hull insurance
market. Despite this, we are confident
that we will retain our leading position in

the domestic market because of our team
of highly-trained underwriters and our
unrivaled expertise.
We are also exploring promising opportunities
in the overseas hull, aviation, offshore
energy, and cooperative markets, as well
as such new market developments as the
building of battleships.

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
Class

FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

328.3

292.6

317.2

272.8

94.3

84.1

75.3

64.8

Hull
Cargo
Aviation
Total

Breakdown of
Gross Premiums

60.8

54.2

51.1

44.0

483.4

430.9

443.6

381.6

Hull 
Cargo
Aviation

67.9%
19.5%
12.6%

Casualty
Moving beyond our domestic success, we now have our eyes set on the overseas
market to attain consistent growth.
Competition in the Korean casualty market
remains strong, including large injections
of capital into the Asian reinsurance
market and continuous increases by
primary insurers to their retention levels.

Personal Accident products led this growth
at 21.5%, followed by Special Risks &
Other at 11.4%. Our Liability section grew
by a modest 6.9%, while Surety & Credit
fell by 8.3%.

In spite of excess capacity, low loss ratios,
and growing pressure by customers for
reduced premium levels, the trend towards
rate reductions now seems to be slowing.
This is even the case for traditional liability
covers, which have always been favored by
market players.

This was the result of strengthened underwriting activities in light of difficult economic
situations in both the domestic and overseas
markets. Workers’ Compensation had
been increased by 16%.

Despite this softening, the casualty department continued to contribute to the overall
growth of Korean Re by posting a 9.5%
increase in premium volume in FY2011.
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Therefore, according to bottom of the data
chart, our total sum-up was increased by
nearly 9.5% in FY2011.

General Manager (Casualty Dept.)

Yong-Nam Kim

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
Class
Liability
Workers’ Compensation
Personal Accident
Surety & Credit

FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

260.5

232.2

243.6

209.5

21.5

19.2

18.4

15.8

276.4

246.4

248.0

213.3

77.4

69.0

84.4

72.6

Special Risks & Other

152.7

136.1

125.8

108.2

Total

788.5

702.9

720.2

619.4

We anticipate that FY2012 will be
another difficult year for reinsurers in
the Korean casualty market, due to
intense competition and primary insurers’
continually increased retention levels.
Despite of this fact, we expect to see
high growth in the casualty department
through the development of such new
central-government-mandated products
as Private Information Leakage Insurance.
We will also continue our entry into the
cooperative insurance market, which we
see as a promising growth engine.
In this ever-challenging environment,
Korean Re’s casualty department will stick
to its policy of disciplined underwriting
and continue with its policy of pricing its

products based on thorough risk analyses.

Breakdown of
Gross Premiums

Personal Accident 
35.1%
Liability
33.0%
Special Risks & Other 19.4%
Surety & Credit
9.8%
Workers’ Compensation 2.7%

The Korean Re casualty department
has been writing overseas facultative
policies since April, 2011 as the part of its
strategies of broadening its income base
and lessening its reliance on the domestic
market. We will continue doing so in 2012
and afterwards.
In summary, the Korean Re casualty
department plans to continue in its role
as a major growth driver and a profitmaker for the company. We will do this
by continuing to develop new products
along with solutions and broadening our
overseas businesses.

Long-Term & Motor
Our performance is built on superior client services and disciplined underwriting.
As a result, our department’s premium volume accounts for more than a quarter of the company total.
In FY2011, the value of long-term direct
insurance premiums in Korea increased
by 15.9% from the previous year to KRW 33
trillion, continuing their role as the main
non-life growth driver in the country’s
insurance market. Although the growth
rate of new policies has slackened due to
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a delay in the development of new growth
engines to replace medical indemnity
insurance, the market maintained its
rate of double-digit growth because the
maintenance level of existing contracts
remained at a stable 80%. Primary insurers
focused on sales of savings-type plans over

protection-type ones to keep their growth
strong. This, in turn, has increased their
sensitivity to interest rate fluctuations.
Because of this strong growth in the primary
insurance market, the value of Korean
Re’s long-term reinsurance premiums in
FY2011 rose by 15.2%. Retained premiums
were worth KRW 910.5 billion, accounting
for 26.3% of the total. The Long-Term
Division has boasted an average retention
rate of over 99% for the past several years.

On the other hand, the Division’s net
balance recorded a deficit. This happened
because the loss ratio for medical indemnity
insurance, our most popular product in
recent years, has yet to become stabilized.
In FY2012, the Division will continue with
its strict risk management practices
(including the ongoing monitoring of
loss ratios and an adherence to strict
underwriting principles) to ensure that it
enjoys both high growth and enhanced
profitability in the years to come.
General Manager
(Long-Term & Motor Dept.)

Ho-Sung Ree

motor
Written premiums in the Korean motor
insurance market in FY2011 were worth
approximately KRW 12.4 trillion, up 5.2%
from the previous year. The overall loss
ratio was 74.8%, 5.5%p better than in
FY2010. This improvement was mainly due
to the introduction of a new underwriting
policy that was designed to stabilize
the volume of losses stemming from
repair costs by changing the deductible
application from a standard type to a
proportional one. The number of registered
vehicles in Korea as of March 2012 was
18.6 million, an increase of 2.3% from the
previous year.
Korean Re’s motor reinsurance premium
in FY2011 was KRW 529.3 billion, up 20%
from the previous year. This was due to
increasing portion of small and medium-

sized primary insurers of our business
portfolio, and the base effect of the previous
year’s negative growth. The loss ratio for
FY2011 was 82.2%, an 8.7%p decrease
from FY2010. Net income was minus KRW
500 million. This resulted from healthy
growth in the volume of premiums, leading
to a large amount of unearned premiums
that was carried forward to FY2011.
Market volume in FY2012 is expected to
grow by 2% to KRW 13.1 billion, down
from 2011. This decline will be due to
heightened price competition and the
growth of the on-line market. The loss
ratio is forecast to be about 78%, caused
by enhanced price competition and the
increased use of vehicles. The targeted
growth rate of Korean Re’s Motor Division
is 7.7%, in line with the previous year.

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

Long-Term

916.0

816.5

795.2

684.0

Motor

529.3

471.8

440.4

378.8

Class
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Life Insurance
With our customized service and highly valued solutions, we are ready to be
the best supporter for our customers to meet their reinsurance needs.
The sovereign debt crisis in the Euro
zone had a major negative impact on the
Korean life insurance industry in FY2011:
total life insurance premium income
amounted to KRW 88.6 trillion and the
rate of growth slipped down to 6.7%, a
1.2%p decrease from the year before.
Premium income from newly subscribed
variable life insurance policies was KRW 2.4
trillion, a 5.0%p down from the previous
year. However, in FY2012, the industry
is expected to grow by 8.5% thanks to
increasing demand for personal insurance
and group insurance.
Demand for protection-type insurance is
expected to rise in FY2012: domestic life
insurance players are exploring ways to
boost sales of protection-type insurance,
in order to balance sales proportion
between protection-type and savings-type
insurance.
Several new whole life insurance products,
covering the payment of life benefits and
medical expenses before death, have been
heavily promoted. New cancer insurance
products sales are also expected to grow
on the strength of sales encouragement
by financial authorities. The overall growth
rate of protection-type insurance is
estimated to be 2.2% in FY2012, a 1.8%p
increase from the previous year.

This year, the business environment for the
operations and management of insurance
companies will face a remarkable change:
life insurance companies are now required
to strengthen their capital requirements
and risk control systems enforced by
implementation of IFRS and RBC.
Domestic economic condition, affected by
continuing Euro zone crisis, is expected to
be another negative factor for the growth
and profit-ability of the life insurance
market.
In order to make an effective and proactive
response to this ever-changing operating
business environment, Korean Re’s life
insurance department is strengthening its
reinsurance services by developing new
products in collaboration with primary
insurers, also providing tailor-made U/W
educational programs and online underwriting manual services.
We are also contributing to the growth of
new areas of the Korean life insurance
market: e.g. providing capacities and
statistical grounds for primary insurers to
manage new health insurance products
such as cancer, hospitalization, and surgery.
In addition, we are trying to overcome
limitations of growth in the domestic
market by cooperating with our overseas
strategic counterparts to diversify the
market.

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
Class
Life
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FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

789.2

703.5

706.8

607.9

General Manager (Life Dept.)

Sung-Bum Kang

Korean Re’s life insurance department
recorded KRW 789.2 billion in gross
premiums in FY2011, 11.7% increase from

the year before. Gross premiums earned
from overseas market increased to KRW
151.9 billion, 19.3% of the total.

Overseas INWARD
“Where there is a will, there is a way.” As an important growth engine in the company,
we keep stepping forward to lead Korean Re to joining the ranks of leading reinsurers.

Due to severe flooding in Thailand, our
financial results for FY2011 showed a net
loss of USD 152 million. Net claims for the
Thai disaster alone were USD 166 million.
This includes JIA-related claims from
Japanese insurers.
After the flood, we took a series of steps to
reinforce our risk management processes,
especially in terms of exposure to natural
catastrophes. This included cutting down
on our coverage of these risks within our
proportional treaties, and strengthening
the terms and conditions within both our
proportional and non-proportional treaties
in Thailand with an annually renewal cycle
starting from 1st of January.
We also have decreased our share in
Japan treaties which contains earthquake
coverage treaties, set on 4th of January the
treaty renewal cycle in this year to reduce
our net exposures related to natural perils.
We also established strict underwriting
guidelines for our inward property insurance

operations in nations that are normally
not prone to such natural hazards as
earthquakes, floods, and typhoons.
This was done to try to prevent a recurrence
of our losses from the flood in Thailand. In
addition, our inward underwriters and risk
surveyors inspected potential high-risk
areas in Indonesia, Vietnam, and China
in May 2012. They plan to make more
inspections in other locations.
Written premiums in 2011 went up by 25.6%
to KRW 649,008 million. The proportion of
the facultative business’ premiums to total
written ones was dropped by nearly 1.5%p,
compared to 10.1% the previous year. The
treaty business posted a 27.6% growth
rate, due to premium increases in eastern
and southern Asia and North America.

General Manager (Overseas Dept.)

Dong-Woo Lee

We are expecting that the overseas inward
business will begin a turnaround in 2012
and will ponder various ways of balancing
out our results to secure assets against
unexpected losses.

•Gross Premiums for the Past Two Years
Class
Overseas Inward

FY2011

FY2011

FY2010

FY2010

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

(KRW billions)

(USD millions)

649.0

578.5

516.9

444.6

General Manager (Facultative Team)

Heung-Soo Lee
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Risk Management
We continue to adopt state-of-the-art risk management systems and build up
risk management infrastructure to optimize our profitability and carry on sustainable growth.
The goal of Korean Re’s risk management
activities is to optimize our profitability
while keeping risks at an acceptable level.
To achieve this goal, we have set limits on
both comprehensive and individual risks.
We also put a great deal of effort into
monitoring risks in advance and managing
them preemptively.
Korean Re classifies risks into five categories: insurance risk, market risk, credit
risk, liquidity risk, and operational risk. It
manages them by measuring, analyzing,
reporting, and controlling them in a
systematic manner. Risks are dealt at the
company-wide level through an Enterprise
Risk Management (ERM) system.
Korean Re’s risk management organization
includes the Risk Management Committee,
the Risk Management Special Committee,
the Risk Management Team, and each
operating department. The main function
of the Risk Management Committee, which
operates under the aegis of the Board of
Directors, is to oversee the company’s risk
management policies and procedures,
including those that involve emerging risk.
Under the ERM system, risk is measured
and our portfolio of insurance and investments is optimized at the company level. In
addition, our financial stability is assessed
regularly through stress tests. We also
focus on preventative risk management.
This includes screening for potential
risks before making high-risk business
decisions, such as taking on new products,
investing in derivatives, and/or developing
insurance and investment strategies.
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Korean Re’s systematic risk management
process consists of a Dynamic Financial
Analysis (DFA) system, a Value at Risk (VaR)
system, a Credit Risk Management (CRM)
system, and an Asset Liability Management
(ALM) system. They enable us to manage
for insurance risk, market risk, credit risk
and liquidity risk, respectively. We also
carry out an operational risk management
procedure that manages all the risks that
we have identified as possibly arising from
our operations.
In FY2011, we enhanced each department’s
risk management capability by establishing
a new index called Risk Adjusted Performance Measures, or RAPM. It is included
in our performance evaluation process,
which requires each department to
maintain a stable level of risk while also
maximizing its profits.
In order to cope more effectively with the
Euro zone crisis and the ongoing global
recession, we have takes steps to measure
their possible influences on both our
insurance and our investment operations.
We try to stabilize our performance by
planning countermeasures and undertaking
continuous crisis analyses.
FY2011 was replete with natural catastrophes,
including earthquakes in New Zealand and
Japan and a damaging flood in Thailand.
These catastrophes resulted in massive
losses for many Asian insurers, including
Korean Re.
As a result, our natural disaster management activities have become of seminal
importance.

General Manager
(Risk Management Team)

Chi-Suk Chang

infrastructure, and maintaining the risk
exposure of its operations at a reasonable
level. This will lay the groundwork for the
company’s continued stable performance
and growth.

This includes measuring the risk of natural
disasters more conservatively, adding to
our knowledge and analyses of regions
that are prone to them, and applying that
information whenever we enter into new
contracts.
Going forward, Korean Re will continue
adopting state-of-the-art risk management
systems, strengthening its risk management

Asset Management
Korean Re will maintain an invested assets portfolio that is both efficient
and effective.
The sovereign debt crisis in the Euro zone
impacted dramatically on the Korean
economy, which only grew by 3.6% in
2011. The stock market also slumped,
finishing the year off 4.4%. The base rate of
interests remained at 3.25% as the result
of the central government’s easing of its
monetary policy, while the possibility of a
slowdown in global economic growth drove
non-Korean investors to safe assets. As
a result, the yield on three-year Korean
Treasury Bonds dropped to 3.55% by the
end of FY2011.
The earthquake in Japan caused the KRWUSD exchange rate to rise early in FY2011,

but it soon started a gradual decline. The
sovereign debt crisis in the Euro zone and
concerns about a slowdown in the global
economy resulted in a sharp rise of the
exchange rate during beginning in August.
The value of Korean Re’s invested assets
increased by 14% (or KRW 427.4 billion)
to KRW 3,477.1 billion. This was due to
cash inflows from premium income and
investment profits. Korean Re is committed
to a policy of safe investments and sure
and steady profits. It invests conservatively,
mostly in bonds, guarding itself against
many of the perils surrounding the economic
environment.

•Investment Results

(KRW billions, %)

Class

FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

FY2008

FY2007

Invested Assets

3,477.1

3,049.7

2,764.2

2,542.3

2,147.2

Investment Income
✽
(Investment Income )

173.8
(162.1)

166.5
(166.2)

79.1
(138.8)

184.3
(127.2)

110.0
(102.1)

5.5
(5.1)

5.9
(5.9)

3.0
(5.4)

8.2
(5.6)

5.5
(5.1)

Yield
✽
(Yield )

✽Revenue and/or losses arising from changes in the exchange rate have been excluded.
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Managing Director overseeing
the Asset Management Office

Seog-Yong Hong

At the end of FY2011, our low-risk asset
account made up 50.9% (or approximately
KRW 1.77 trillion) of our entire invested
assets. It is mostly composed of bonds with
high credit ratings that have been issued by

public institutions. Our equity investments
fell by 1.2%p due to lackadaisical stock
markets. They accounted for 5.8% of our
total invested assets.

•Invested Assets

(KRW billions)

			

Class

FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

Bonds
Stocks
Short-Term Funds
Foreign Investments
Other
Total

1,768.4
202.1
406.0
843.6
257.0
3,477.1

1,712.6
214.4
290.7
575.3
256.7
3,049.7

1,625.8
118.1
314.4
454.4
251.5
2,764.2

Total investment return for FY2011 was
KRW 173.8 billion, KRW 7.3 billion higher
than in FY2010. If gains from fluctuations
in the exchange rate were excluded, our

investment return would have been KRW
162.1 billion, KRW 4.1 billion lower than
that of FY2010. The rate of return was 5.1%.

•Investment Income

(KRW billions)

			

Class

FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

Bonds

106.4

111.5

108.0

Stocks

14.6

30.3

10.0

Short-Term Funds

13.5

3.4

3.5

Foreign Investments

32.8

15.5

Δ45.7

6.5

5.8

3.3

173.8
(162.1)

166.5
(166.2)

79.1
(138.8)

Other
Total
✽
(Total )

✽Revenue and/or losses arising from changes in the exchange rate have been excluded.

Gains from stocks fell to KRW 14.6 billion,
KRW 15.7 billion lower than in FY2010, due
to a very bearish stock market. Despite
this, our return on stocks outperformed
the KOSPI’s by 11.7%p.

in foreign currencies were mitigated
by growth in the value of our foreign
currency assets. Returns from our foreign
investments were KRW 32.8 billion, up
KRW 17.3 billion from FY2010.

We posted KRW 106.4 billion from our fixed
income investments, representing 61% of
the total. This includes interest income and
gains from fluctuating interest rates.

Going forward, our portfolio will mainly
consist of assets that are safe and sound.
Since interest income from bonds will
probably start to fall due to declining
interest rates, we are planning to increase
our proportion of alternative investments.

Our increased outstanding loss reserves
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Breakdown of
Invested Assets

Bonds 
Foreign Investments
Short-Term Funds
Stocks
Other

50.8%
24.3%
11.7%
5.8%
7.4%

Actuarial
Our effort to develop innovative new products and provide a sound statistical
framework necessary for our business strategy not only contributes to stable premium income
growth but also fortifies the business base.
The Actuarial Department of Korean Re
was initially part of the company’s Life
Insurance Department. It became a standalone team in October 2004. By October
2007, it had grown to include the Product
Planning Team, the Life Insurance Product
Unit, and the Long-Term Insurance Product
Unit. In October 2010, a Mathematical
Statistics Unit was added to conduct
in-depth analyses and strengthen the
Department’s actuarial abilities.
The Product Planning Team performs
product research and planning tasks.
The Life Insurance Product Unit and
the Long-Term Insurance Product Unit
develop market-leading, long-term
and life insurance products, while the
Mathematical Statistics Unit conducts
statistical verification of the calculated
rates and reserving.
The Actuarial Department takes part in
product development, market research,
and data analysis that will enable Korean
Re to become a world-class reinsurance
player. This division of responsibilities
means that our department performs
two separate and distinct roles: actuarial
analysis, and product development.
The Mathematical Statistics Unit keeps
up to date on non-life insurance rates
and examines the rates of newly-released
products. It also engages in treaty and
retention analyses and non-proportional
rate adequacy tests to support the
company’s underwriting departments from
a technical aspect. In 2012, the Actuarial
Department is developing a Statistical
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Analysis System to help the company
achieve its Vision 2020. It also functions
as the company’s main actuarial support
team, conducting liability adequacy
tests and introducing IFRS to fill the
needs of a constantly-changing business
environment.
It also assists the company’s personal line
underwriting departments, such as “Life
Insurance” and “Long-Term and Auto”, by
developing such products as Whole-Life
Cancer, Multiple Cancers, and Simplified
Issue. The whole-life cancer product,
which was developed by Korean Re and
Met Life, received the best product award
of 2011 from the FSS, Korea’s financial
regulator.
Developing new products in cooperation
with overseas reinsurers such as China
Life Re and Toa Re is another of the
department’s important functions. These
relationships help us to introduce advanced
overseas insurance products to Korea and
develop products that can be customized
for us in other countries.
Going forward, the Actuarial Department
will continue with its efforts to strengthen
the company’s statistical infrastructure. It
will also contribute to its steady premium
growth and profitability through the
development of new products.

General Manager (Actuarial Dept.)

Han-Il Lee

Business R&D
In order to continue to achieve profitable and stable growth, we will explore new
products and undeveloped markets by focusing on providing optimal services to our clients.
Korean Re’s Business R&D Department
plays a formative role in the growth
of Korean Re’s domestic business by
developing new commercial insurance
products and new markets such as
cooperatives’ markets.
It has also improved the company’s client
services with the establishment of a
Client Service Team in October 2011. It
contributes to the growth of the Korean
insurance industry by anticipating future
insurance needs, developing new products
to satisfy them, and controlling for risks.
In FY2011, we developed about KRW 89.5
billion worth of new business for Korean
Re. KRW 15.4 billion of this came from
new products, such as Expense Insurance
for Welfare Benefits and Refund Expense
Insurance.
A further KRW 42.0 billion resulted
from underwriting new business from
cooperatives, such as the National
Agricultural Cooperative Federation, the
Korean Federation of Community Credit
Cooperatives, the National Federation of
Fisheries Cooperatives, and the National
Credit Union Federation of Korea.
The remaining KRW 32.1 billion was
accounted for by government insurance,
since we played a major role in making
insurance coverage for fire damage in
crowded facilities compulsory. We also
played a major role in increasing the
coverage limits for windstorm and flood,
crop, livestock, and aquaculture insurance.
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Our newly formed Client Service Team is
now the sole organization in the company
that sells insurance to large commercial
and institutional customers.
It provides customized services to each
client, facilitates communications between
Korean Re and its customers, and ensures
mutually beneficial relationships between
customers, insurance companies, and
brokers.
Going forward, the Business R&D Dept.
will continue to explore niche markets,
create new and better methods of risk
control, and stimulate growth in the Korean
insurance market.

General Manager
(Business R&D Dept.)

Byoung-In Yoo

Claims & Survey
We are committing ourselves to providing enhanced technical service targeting
to be a global claim leader and TOP 5 risk survey specialist.
The primary role of the Claims & Survey
Department is to conduct on-site claims
assessments, perform claims adjustments,
and calculate the amount of reserves
needed for property, engineering, casualty,
and marine claims. It includes the Survey
Team, the Property & Casualty Claims
Team, and the Marine & Aviation Claims
team.
All the Survey Team members are experts
in the field of property and engineering
risk. The Survey Team assists Korean Re
by conducting PML risk surveys, assisting
our Risk Management Team by training
staff, assessing our exposure to natural
catastrophes, and uncovering potential
risks that should be factored into the
underwriting system.
In FY2011, it conducted approximately thirty
risk surveys, both in Korea and around
the world. It also publishes a quarterly
magazine called Risk and Insurance that
covers such issues as risk management
techniques, risk exposure in new industrial
fields, and case studies of claims.
Claim seminars are held on a quarterly
basis to provide feedback to our underwriting departments. Ideas and suggestions
are welcomed both from the underwriting
and claims perspectives, increasing their
overall understanding. We also hold
seminars for our cedants, brokers, cla
ims adjustors, and other organizations
to discuss current claims issues and risk
survey techniques.
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Our long-term goal is to become a global
claims leader. This will include expanding
into overseas claims and conducting onsite surveys of the international market.
By conducting proactive risk surveys with
loss adjustments, and exchanging valuable
information, we shall continue to strive
under key values both from the Korean
market and Korean Re assets.

General Manager
(Claims & Survey Dept.)

Ha-Seok Park
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• THE KOREAN ECONOMY IN 2011
• The Korean Insurance Market in FY2011
• Korean Re’s Share Price

Korean Re posted satisfactory results in its overall operations
last year, even in the face of a very difficult operating
environment. This has allowed us to continue with our vision
of becoming a top-class global reinsurance player that enjoys
continuous success and consistently high credit ratings by
seeking a proper mixture of both stability and growth.

“

Committed to enhancing the value of our corporate
customers through management innovations and
by facing any and all challenges.

”

The Korean Economy in 2011

Korea experienced a strong macroeconomic performance
in 2010, thanks to the strong recovery of the global economy
from the financial crisis of 2008. Its growth rate, in terms of
real GDP, was 6.2%, the highest on record since it reached
7.2% in 2002.
GDP Growth Rate
6.2%

3.6%

0.3%

2009

2010

2011

Source: The Bank of Korea

The country’s economy was expected to maintain its upward
trend in 2011 as world economy performed well-sustained
recovery: hereby, we expected higher demands from Korea.
However, according to the Bank of Korea, its annual real
GDP growth was only 3.6%, a significant decline from that
of 2010. This decrease was due to significant slowdowns in
private sector consumption and lowered investments by the
construction industry. Exports took up much of the slack, but
not enough.
Annual growth in propensity of consume has been stagnated
and slowdowned in both private and public sectors to 2.2%
in 2011 compared to 2010 record, 4.1%. Private consumption
expenditure was 2.3% declined due to downed real income
by trade terms deterioration and heavy interest burdens from
household debt. Due to consecutive high inflation in Korean
real gross national income (representing real purchasing
power of the economy), the growth of private consumption
expenditure sector has been plummeted to 1.1% in the final
quarter of this year: resulting gross fixed capital formation
decreased by 1.1%. Also, construction investment was dropped
by 5.5%, mainly in residential construction. Although facilities
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investment has been increased by 3.7%, the growth rate was
substantially deteriorated from 25.7% in 2010.
These downward trends were reflected in quarterly results.
GDP growth in the first quarter of 2011 declined to 4.2% on a
year-on-year basis, down from 4.7% in the preceding quarter.
In the second and third quarters, the growth rate was 3.5% and
3.6%, showing a continuing economic slowdown. It declined to
3.3% at the end of the fourth quarter as domestic and overseas
demand weakened due to the instability of the global economy.
If we look at trends in production activities during 2011, every
industry sector except for information and communications
experienced sluggish growth. For example, growth in the
manufacturing industry declined to 7.2%, only half of the 14.6%
it posted in 2010. This was primarily due to slumps in the
electric and electronics businesses. The service industry only
grew by 2.6%, while the construction sector continued in the
slowdown that started the year before.
Employment grew in 2010, while growth in the wage rate
declined. The number of people working increased by 450,000,
the highest rate recorded since 2004. The unemployment
rate fell to 3.4%, 0.3% point lower than the previous year. The
nominal rate of wage growth dropped sharply to 1.0, compared
to 6.8% in 2010. Real wages, even when adjusted for inflation,
fell by -2.9% from +3.8% the year before.
Consumer prices went up by 4.0%, 1.1% higher than in 2010.
A surge in the cost of agricultural products, livestock, and
imported raw materials was the main contributor to this high.
The rate of core inflation (i.e., excluding the cost of non-grain
agricultural products and petroleum-based fuels), rose to 3.2%
from the preceding year’s 1.8%.
Korea’s current account balance in 2011 posted a surplus of
USD 26.5 billion, a slight decrease from USD 29.4 billion in
the preceding year. The goods account surplus decreased
from USD 40.1 billion to USD 31 billion. These decreases were
mainly due to increased imports and higher prices for raw
materials from offshore.

Exports & Imports
556.5

524.3
425.7

323.1

363.5

467.4

(USD billions)

2009

2010

2011

 Exports  Imports
Source: The Bank of Korea’s Principal Economic Indicators

In terms of the financial market, the long-term interest rate
and the KRW-USD exchange rate fluctuated dramatically
throughout 2011. The long-term interest rate increased
to over 4% in February, due to a rising basis rate at the
Bank of Korea. However, it plummeted in March, due to
increased global economic uncertainties in the wake of the
earthquakes in Japan. It continued declining in the second
half of the year, mainly because of the downgrading of the
United States’ credit rating and the sovereign debt crisis in
the Euro zone.
The value of the Korean won fell to 1,151.8 at the end of 2011,
which was still 1.5% higher than at the end of 2010. Although
it appreciated against the US dollar during the first quarter,
its value fell off sharply in the second, owing to uncertainties
in the global financial market.
The KOSPI index ended the year at 1,825.7, down 1.1% (or
225.3 points) from 2010. Although a global liquidity-driven
stock price rally drove it to a record-high 2,229.0 in the
second week of May, it fell sharply starting in August, as the
effect of the global financial market’s instability took hold.

Prospects for 2012
According to the Bank of Korea, the country’s economy is
expected to grow at a rate of 3.6% in 2012, slightly lower
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than the 3.7% it had forecast in December 2011. Most of this
decrease is due to the continuing global economic slowdown,
which in turn is a result of the failure to deal effectively with
the sovereign debt crisis in the Euro zone. Another leading
factor is the instability of international oil prices caused by
increased sanctions against Iran. On the plus side, the BOK
forecasts that private sector consumption will grow steadily,
along with a rise in real household purchasing power. On
the other hand, its rate of growth will be lower than that
predicted last December, which was 3.2%. Investment in
facilities is projected to grow by 6.2% in 2012, due to lowered
uncertainties about external and internal conditions affecting
Korea, and the base effect of the country’s poor performance
the previous year. Export growth will slow down somewhat,
due to a general cooling of world trade growth as a result
of problems in the Euro zone. The consumer price index is
expected to rise by 3.2%, a tad lower than last December’s
forecast of 3.3%.
The current account balance for 2012 is projected at USD
14.5 billion, lower than last year’s USD 26.5 billion. Since the
service account deficit is narrowing more than was initially
expected, the current account surplus is forecast to increase
slightly from the BOK’s December estimate of USD 13.0
billion.
The unemployment rate is forecast to be 3.3%, marginally
lower than last year’s 3.4%. The number of employed people
is expected to increase by 350,000 in 2012, much more than
last December’s forecast of 280,000.
Some of the major downside risks expected to impact on
the Korean economy in 2012 include rising oil prices due to
increased sanctions on Iran, geopolitical risks associated
with North Korea and its new leadership regime, and two
national elections here at home and a presidential election
in the United States. We will endeavor to make sure that our
risk management operations take all of these factors into
account. Given these and other uncertainties that may arise,
the state of the Korean economy in 2012 may be substantially
different from what the forecasters are saying.

The Korean Insurance Market in fy2011

2011 in Review
Non-life insurance’s original premium in FY2011 was
increased up to 16.9% reflecting fair growth in long-term
property insurance and automobile insurance along with
pension sector increase.
Surging trend for the saving insurance was weakened but
the insurance has been increased up to 15.9% due to an
inflow of running insurance premium and rapid growth in
property damage insurance.
For pension sector’s original premium, a personal pension
and retirement pension has been raised up to 38.7% and
12.9% respectively by government expansion plan on
pension sector.
Also, automobile insurance’s original premium has been
raised by 5.1% in respect of automobile gentrifing and
etc. while upward trend in vehicle registration has been
decelerated.

Regardless of retirement insurance’s original premium
contraction, a growth of group insurance showed 5.3% with
a robust progress in retirement pension’s original premium.
If we look into all main events in insurance industries for
FY2011, insurer conglomerates has been alleged to rig
not only general insurance but also flexible premium in
collusion and fined with leniency which caused minor
enterprises to arouse indignations.
Insurers industries started to sense big changes of the
game since Dongyang life insurer, Ergodaumdirect insurer,
Green non-life insurer and etc. have been came out for
merge & acquisition market. However, Hyundai Motor
Group took over 89.4% share of Green Cross Life Insurance
and even started to expand their territories in the scope of
finance and insurance sales sectors.

In FY2011, net premium of life insurance showed 7.2%
which has been downed from FY2010 record by 0.7%, due
to volatile financial market and Base effect regardless of a
rapid growth in group insurance.

Non-life insurers have been improved their progress by far
under fair conditions of automobile insurance loss ratio
and investment operation profit: especially, automobile
insurance loss ratio, 90.4% in end of 2011, has been
stabilized in 74.2% in February, 2012. This could be possible
because of improvement in policies: raising extra charge
rate and risk at one’s own risk premium when accident
happens.

And, not only caused protection-type insurance showing
a negative progress, a slowdown process but saving
insurance, experiencing the Base effect, created merely
6.0% through financial market volatility in the second half.

Risk Based Capital (RBC) policy has been implemented
starting from April, this year and financial authorities and
industries started to look for solution for life planners’
commission problems by composing task forces.

However, initial premiums has been raised drastically in the
indemnity insurance with the build-up marketing strategy
aiming large scales of accidents in FY2010 4th quarter.
Variable saving insurance’s demand is still intact even stock
market has been going through volatile stagnation.

Held at Seoul from September 26th to October 1st, IAIS
assembly had been spotlighted around global insurers.
The assembly discussed about adopting improved criteria
of IAIS standard, co-supervising global insurers group, and
going over problems of designating & overseeing crucial
insurers in system-wise.
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Insurance Market Volume

								
FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

FY2008

(KRW billions)

FY2007

Gross Premiums Written
- Non-Life Insurance

61,066

52,245

43,760

37,495

33,982

- Life Insurance

88,972

83,007

76,957

73,561

75,096

150,038

135,252

120,717

111,056

109,078

(10.9)

(12.0)

(8.7)

(1.8)

(13.6)

- Non-Life Insurance

131,995

102,181

86,163

74,027

66,018

- Life Insurance

496,578

416,652

372,525

328,332

305,400

Total

628,573

518,833

458,688

402,359

371,418

(Growth Rate, %)

(21.2)

(13.1)

(14.0)

(8.4)

(12.5)

Premiums to GDP (%)

11.6%

11.2%

10.4

10.9

12.1

Total
(Growth Rate, %)
Total Assets

Prospects for 2012
The market environment for Korea’s insurance industry in
FY2012 is forecast to be difficult. Some reasons for this include
the continuing sovereign debt crisis in the Euro zone, slowing
global growth rates, low interest rates, increasing household
debt, and an aging population that will add to the country’s
medical expenses.
Korea will experience a downfall in rate of economic growth
and employment, nor seem household liabilities situation to
improve so that insurers should be encountered a decrement in
insurance demand, a spike in insurance loan and cancellation
rate in 2012.

The life insurance and non-life insurance sectors are expected
to see robust growth of about 11.2% in FY2012. Also, insurance
penetration is seemed to increase up to 12% as a growth
ratio of gross written premium is prosperous over growth
rate of nominal GDP. On a par with life insurance penetration,
7% that has been increased by 0.1% since FY2011, non-life
insurance penetration will show 5.1%, increased by 0.4% from
the past fiscal year. Life insurance gross written premiums
are expected to increase up to 8.5%, reflecting a rapid recover
in individual and collective policy growth. Property insurance
will bear a low continuous increment, but be seemed to have
15.1% growth due to slow growth in automobile insurance and
general insurance caused by poor growth in long-term policy
and retrocession.

Life Insurance Market										(KRW billions)
For the years ending March 31
Gross Premiums Written
Claims Paid
Working Assets

FY2011
88,972

FY2010
83,007

FY2009
76,957

FY2008
73,561

FY2007
75,096

52,518

53,709

47,379

47,544

44,877

383,463

310,554

275,439

244,996

226,716

Total Assets

496,578

416,652

372,525

328,332

305,400

Policy Reserves

343,565

279,020

251,874

230,392

215,971
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Market Premiums by Line
For the years ending March 31

									
FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

FY2008

(KRW billions)

FY2007

Individual

81,321

74,803

69,655

67,753

67,906

- Life Annuities

27,806

22,688

23,708

22,015

22,390

✽

- Life Policies

38,250

38,139

29,863

30,489

30,681

- Mixed Insurance

15,265

13,976

15,982

15,249

14,835

Group

7,651

8,204

7,302

5,809

7,190

Total✽

88,972

83,007

76,957

73,561

75,096

✽The total figure may be different from the cumulative sum due to rounding off.

Non-Life Insurance Market										(KRW billions)
For the years ending March 31

FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

FY2008

FY2007

Gross Premiums Written

61,066

52,245

43,760

36,487

33,982

Earned Premiums

56,424

47,615

40,815

35,680

31,219

Incurred Losses

46,657

37,721

31,731

27,242

24,630

(577)

(976)

(930)

(845)

(226)

Underwriting Profit
Investment Profit

4,057

3,734

3,141

2,631

2,670

Net Income

2,452

2,040

1,547

1,315

1,669

Working Assets

102,410

81,763

68,490

59,252

53,445

Total Assets

131,995

102,181

86,163

74,027

66,015

97,115

76,069

63,002

53,913

47,346

Technical Reserves

Market Premiums by Line										(KRW billions)
For the years ending March 31

FY2011

FY2010

FY2009

FY2008

FY2007

Fire

270

266

276

284

308

Marine

870

772

805

851

652

13,043

12,413

11,222

10,937

10,810

1,519

1,307

1,229

1,153

994

Motor
Guarantee
Casualty

✽

Long-Term

4,451

3,945

3,537

3,090

2,837

34,223

28,181

23,299

18,883

16,344

Annuity

3,427

2,470

1,784

1,285

1,000

Retirement Insurance

3,263

2,890

1,680

1,013

1,039

61,066

52,245

43,832

37,495

33,982

Total✽✽

✽Casualty includes overseas insurance and cooperatives’ insurance premiums.
✽✽The total figure may be different from the cumulative sum due to rounding off.
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Korean Re’s Share Price

South Korean stocks reached their lowest ebb in almost two
years, and the value of the country’s currency sustained its
largest-ever loss in FY2011. Our stock market was one of the
most volatile in the world, as continuing global uncertainties
triggered massive inflows and outflows of foreign capital
throughout the year. For example, the combined net profits
of forty-six KOSPI-listed companies as of the end of FY2011
were KRW 494 trillion (or USD 4.32 billion), a 13.8 percent
decline from the previous year.
Although the KOSPI rose to a high of 2,231.47 on April 27, it
also plummeted to a low of 1,644.11 on September 26. This
fall was due to concerns about a double-dip recession in
the United States and a spiraling sovereign debt crisis in the
Euro zone. The market recovered slightly to end the fiscal
year at 2,014.04.
Korean Re’s share price reached its high point of KRW
15,950 on November 11, reflecting the strength of our
growth and earnings. Unfortunately, the price started to
decline later in November, mainly due to losses from floods
in Thailand and the ongoing effects of the sovereign debt
crisis in the Euro zone. Despite this fall-off, however, many
analysts remain optimistic about the company’s future
market value. They cite three reasons for this.
The first is the company’s decision to reorganize its
overseas portfolio to focus on profitability. Korean Re has
been working hard to reorganize its overseas operations
since 2008, and its actions bore fruit in FY2009 when that
sector returned to the black. This upward trend continued
in FY2010 and FY2011, except for the “one-off” losses from
the floods in Thailand. Although the actual overall combined
ratio for our overseas operations in FY2011 was 118.4%, it
was only 94.2% if the problems in Thailand were excluded
from the calculation. As a result, the company continues to
view its overseas business as a valuable growth engine for
the future.
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In the second place, Korean Re has always adhered to
a policy of strict and conservative asset management. It
current investment portfolio, which is mainly comprised of
government bonds, has enjoyed a very enviable ROI of 5%
for the past four years. In addition, the company was able
to escape the worst effects of the financial crisis in 2008,
both because it held no overseas derivatives and because its
overall holdings in the stock market were negligible.
Finally, the external environment looks very promising in
terms of growth and profit for the company. FY2011 was
buffeted by an unusually high number of natural and manmade catastrophes, including the devastating floods in
Thailand and the ongoing sovereign debt crisis in the Euro
zone. These negative factors have inevitably contributed to
hard market conditions during the 2012 renewal season.
This downturn in reinsurers’ capacity, which has naturally
resulted in their need to increase their rates, is similar to
what happened as a result of the global financial meltdown
in the latter half of 2008.
Given such factors as a favorable market environment
throughout the world and its stable financial situation, high
capacity, and healthy credit rating, Korean Re believes that
it now has a great opportunity to start underwriting some
very large and high-quality accounts.
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Korean Re’s corporate culture includes an advanced and
transparent organizational system and a passion for innovating
at both the managerial and the operational level. Our group
of about one thousand highly-professional employees is
passionately committed to achieving our vision of becoming a
top-class global reinsurance player.

“

Committed to ensuring sustainable growth and
revenue and growing into one of the world’s top five
reinsurance players by 2020.

”

Management’s Discussion & Analysis

Business Highlights
A series of devastating earthquakes and other weatherrelated catastrophes made FY2011 the costliest year ever
for the global reinsurers in terms of natural disasters.
Global economic losses of about USD 380 billion were
nearly two-thirds higher than in 2005, which had set the
previous record for losses of USD 220 billion. Earthquakes
in Japan and New Zealand caused almost two-thirds
of these losses. Insured losses of USD 105 billion also
exceeded the 2005 record of USD 101 billion.
Reflecting this trend, in FY2011, despite the increased
profitability of the domestic commercial lines as well
as its stable investment portfolio, Korean Re recorded a
net income of only KRW 43.4 billion, a KRW 107.5 billion
decrease from the previous year. Most of this was due
to the massive losses we suffered because of flooding in
Thailand. Had it not been of the Thai flood, our net profit
would have reached above KRW 180 billion marking the
highest profit ever.
Although growth in Korea’s automobile insurance sector
continued to decline in FY2010, the country’s non-life

Analysis of Operation Results
Gross Premiums
Gross premiums in FY2011 rose by 14.1% over the previous
year to KRW 5.18 trillion, mainly due to steady growth in

insurance sector throve. This was due to robust growth in
long-term lines due to Korea’s rapidly aging population,
as well as a recovery in the commercial lines. The life
insurance market expanded slightly compared to the
previous year, reflecting growth in the pension market. On
the other hand, the operating environment for domestic
reinsurance continued to deteriorate. This was due to such
factors as an attempt by the country’s primary insurers
to increase their retention of long-term policy lines,
intensified competition for products with favorable loss
ratios, and continued penetration by non-Korean players
into the local market.
Despite this adverse business environment domestically
and internationally, Korean Re enjoyed a stellar performance
in terms of growth in FY2011. We accomplished this by
carrying out all of our corporate strategies, including the
stable growth of our overseas inward business; direct
marketing to our major clients; the steady development
of new and exciting products; and an active exploration of
new markets. As a consequence, we enjoyed a very healthy
growth of 14.1% in terms of gross premiums, 12.0% in
terms of net premiums, and 10.2% in terms of earned
premiums.

the overseas business. Domestic commercial lines, which
account for a majority of Korean Re’s underwriting revenue,
provided much of the company’s enhanced profitability.
This resulted from our concerted efforts to penetrate new
markets, including cooperatives, as well as our strategy of
undertaking direct marketing to our major clients.
(KRW billions)

For the years ended March 31  

FY2011

FY2010

YoY change

Gross premiums

5,180.7

4,539.9

14.1%

Premiums Paid

1,716.9

1,446.4

18.7%

Net Premiums Written

3,463.8

3,093.5

12.0%

Earned Premiums       

3,400.3

3,085.3

10.2%
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Our automobile insurance, long-term, and life insurance
sectors recorded increases of 20.2%, 15.2% and 11.7%,
respectively compared to the previous year. The overseas
inward insurance business rose by 25.6%, due to extremely
favorable global market conditions.
By line of business, the premium portfolio were comprised
of fire, comprehensive, & engineering (19.8%), marine and

aviation (9.3%), casualty (including bonds) (15.2%), longterm (17.7%), motor (10.2%), life (15.2%), and overseas
inward business (12.6%).
The diversification of the company’s business portfolio is
an innovative profitability model that strategically balances
both quantitative as well as qualitative growth.

Breakdown of Gross Premiums by DepARTMENT
For the years ended March 31  

(KRW billions)

FY2011

Fire, Comprehensive & Engineering

FY2010

YoY change

1,025.2

916.8

11.8%

Marine

483.4

443.6

9.0%

Casualty

788.5

720.2

9.5%

Long-term     

916.0

795.2

15.2%

Motor

529.3

440.4

20.2%

Life

789.2

706.8

11.7%

Overseas
Total

Earned premiums for the past five years
Despite an increasingly challenging operating environment,
Korean Re recorded a steady 10.2% growth in earned
premiums in FY2011. This resulted primarily from a
strong overseas market performance, the continued

649.0

516.9

25.6%

5,180.7

4,539.9

14.1%

enhancement of our product offerings, and steppedup efforts to enter new markets, including cooperatives.
Growth in our automobile and long-term businesses was
another key factor in the rise of our earned premiums.

(KRW billions)

For the years ended March 31
Earned Premiums
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FY2011
3,400.3

FY2010
3,085.3

FY2009
2,927.4

FY2008
2,806.0

FY2007
2,485.9

Management’s Discussion & Analysis

Combined Ratio
The company’s combined ratio in FY2011 (excluding the
foreign exchange rate effect) reached 102.5%, up 3.6%p
compared to the previous year. This was mainly due to
losses suffered by our overseas inward business.
Our total loss ratio, excluding the foreign exchange effect,
rose 2.9% points YoY to 83.9%. By category, our loss ratios
(excluding the foreign currency effect) were as follows:
fire, comprehensive, and engineering 52.1%, marine
and aviation 61.7%, casualty (including bonds) 65.7%,

long-term 97.3%, automobile 82.2%, life 85.6%, and the
overseas inward business 100.5%.
Net operating expenses grew by KRW 89.6 billion to KRW
644.1 billion by an increase of commission in most of the
lines of business. Our expense ratio increased by 0.7%
points to 18.6%, while the solvency margin ratio reached
203.8%, well above the minimum 100% required by the
country’s financial regulatory authorities. Despite the
losses occasioned by flooding in Thailand, the company
managed to maintain its solvency margin ratio by selling
some of its treasury stocks.
(KRW billions)

For the years ended March 31  

FY2011

FY2010

YoY change

Incurred Losses      

2,855.6
(2,851.5)

2,498.1
(2,497.8)

14.3%
14.2%

- Net Claims Paid  

2,577.3

2,340.0

10.1%

- Change in Outstanding Losses   

278.3
(274.2)

158.1
(157.8)

76.0%
73.8%

644.1

554.5

16.2%

3,400.3

3,085.3

10.2%

102.6%
(102.5%)

98.5%
(98.5%)

4.1%p
4.0%p

Net Operating Expenses        
Earned Premiums       
Combined Ratio

Note: Combined Ratio = (Incurred Losses / Earned Premiums + Net Operating Expenses / Net Premiums Written) × 100
✽(

): Figures excluding the foreign exchange effect

In FY2011, the Company’s solvency margin ratio reached
203.8%, well above the minimum 100% required by the
financial regulatory authorities. Despite the Thai flood

losses the Company was able to maintain its solvency
margin ratio by selling its treasury shares in March 2012.

Solvency Margin Ratio
For the years ended March 31  
Solvency Margin Ratio
✽FY2011: K-RBC Ratio
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FY2011

FY2010
203.8%

YoY change
217.7%

∆13.9%p

Operating Gains
Although the company posted an operating gain of KRW
32.7 billion in FY2010, it incurred a loss of KRW 99.4 billion

Income from Investments
Although the company’s investment income totaled KRW
173.8 billion in FY2011, the foreign exchange effect reduces
that amount to KRW 162.1 billion. Fortunately, the company has an aggressive foreign exchange hedging scheme
comprised of foreign assets and liability repositioning in
place, and this helped to minimize the foreign exchange
effect on our overall net profit. Stock trading activities
earned us only KRW 14.6 billion due to market volatility, while
we posted a gain of KRW 106.4 billion on our bond operations.

in FY2011, mainly due to the massive floods in Thailand. If
this catastrophe were not factored in, the company would
have had an underwriting income of KRW 91.8 billion.

The value of our total invested assets rose by 14.1% to
KRW 3.5 trillion. Most of this was due to increased cash
flow from our insurance operations. Our bond holdings
generated a yield of 5.1%, excluding the foreign exchange
effect. The company’s management remains focused on
income stability, with more than 60% of its total invested
assets being placed in bonds and money markets. Our
ratio of equity holdings to total invested assets is less than
6%.

(KRW billions)

For the years ended March 31  
Operating Income on Investment        
Interest Income and Dividends
Gain on Sale of Marketable Securities (net)     
Gain on Valuation of Marketable Securities (net)
Others
Yield Ratio (%)
✽(

FY2010

YoY change

173.8
(162.1)

166.5
(166.2)

4.4%
(∆2.5%)

117.7

109.7

7.3%

41.5

48.7

∆14.8%

3.8

4.6

∆17.4%

10.8
(∆0.9)
5.5%
(5.1%)

3.5
(3.2)
5.9%
(5.9%)

208.6%
(-)
∆0.4%p
(∆0.8%p)

) : Figures excluding the foreign exchange effect

Net Income
Despite our change of overseas inward business portfolio
since 2008, Korean Re’s net income in FY2011 was KRW
43.4 billion compared to the previous year’s KRW 150.9
billion.
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Most of this was due to losses caused by massive flooding
in Thailand. In FY2012, the company will meet its target for
net income by carrying out a business strategy that centers
on profitability and enhanced risk management.

Management’s Discussion & Analysis

Financial Conditions
Assets
The value of the company’s total assets as of March 31,
2012 was up by 19.4% over the previous year at KRW
6.96 trillion. Total assets included stocks (worth KRW
202.1 billion), bonds (worth KRW 1.77 trillion), money
markets (worth KRW 406.0 billion), overseas investments
(worth KRW 843.6 billion), real estate and replacement

investments (worth KRW 257.0 billion), and non-operating
assets (worth KRW 3.49 trillion). Invested assets rose by
14.1% (or KRW 430.6 billion) YoY to KRW 3.48 trillion. These
mostly included fixed-income securities, including various
types of bonds, which enabled the company to generate
an annual investment yield in the 5% range, excluding the
foreign exchange effect. Non-operating assets were mainly
comprised of uncollected claims. These amounted to KRW
1.84 trillion as of March 31, 2012.
(KRW billions)

For the years ended March 31  

FY2011

FY2010

YoY change

Invested Assets       

3,477.1

3,046.5

14.1%

Cash & Deposits      

801.1

480.5

66.7%

Marketable Securities

252.7

216.5

16.7%

Investment Securities

2,218.5

2,153.9

3.0%

13.2

3.1

325.8%

191.6

192.5

-0.5%

Loans
Real Estate    
Non-operating Assets

3,486.5

2,788.1

25.0%

Insurance Receivable   

1,835.2

1,562.3

17.5%

Total Assets

6,963.6

5,834.6

19.4%

✽All Figures based on Non-Consolidated Statements

Liabilities & Shareholders’ Equity
Total liabilities in FY2011 rose by 21.5% (or KRW 1.01 trillion) from 2010 to KRW 5.71 trillion. Insurance reserves
(including those for outstanding claims and unearned

premiums) increased by 25.2% to KRW 3.78 trillion. Shareholders’ equity increased by KRW 120.8 billion to KRW 1.26
trillion. Most of this arose from an increase in our capital
surplus due to the disposal of some of our treasury stocks
in March 2012.
(KRW billions)

For the years ended March 31  
Insurance Reserve      

FY2011

FY2010
3,783.5

YoY change
3,022.6

25.2%

- Reserve for Outstanding Claims

2,279.6

1,720.2

32.5%

- Unearned Premium Reserve    

1,503.9

1,302.4

15.5%

Other Liabilities       

1,923.7

1,676.5

14.7%

- Unpaid Payable

1,687.0

1,417.8

19.0%

236.7

258.7

-8.5%

Total Liabilities

5,707.3

4,699.1

21.5%

Total Shareholders’ Equity       

1,256.3

1,135.5

10.6%

- Others

Note: Total Shareholders’ Surplus = Shareholders’ Equity + Catastrophe Reserves
✽All Figures based on Non-Consolidated Statements
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Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
As of March 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean Won in millions)

Classification

FY2011

(U.S. Dollar in thousands)

FY2010

FY2011

FY2010

Assets
Operating assets

￦

3,478,360 ￦

3,058,822 $

3,027,556 $

2,735,976

Cash & Deposits

808,768

498,093

703,950

445,521

Marketable securities (Trading)

252,711

217,662

219,959

194,689

1,730,109

1,692,860

1,505,883

1,514,186

481,974

454,635

419,509

406,650

13,177

3,095

11,469

2,768

191,621

192,477

166,786

172,162

3,481,227

2,794,220

3,030,053

2,499,303

Fixed assets

17,314

18,719

15,070

16,743

Other assets

3,463,913

2,775,501

3,014,983

2,482,560

Reinsurance recoverables

1,510,169

1,091,461

1,314,448

976,262

Insurance receivable

1,829,217

1,567,715

1,592,146

1,402,250

3,078

7,096

2,679

6,347

457

276

398

247

Accrued income

35,780

37,410

31,143

33,462

Compensation receivable

64,145

67,376

55,832

60,265

Other assets

21,067

4,167

18,337

3,727

6,959,587 ￦

5,853,042 $

6,057,609 $

Investments in marketable securities
(Available-for-sale)
Investments in bonds (Held-to-maturity)
Loans
Real estate
Non-operating assets

Other account receivable
Leasehold & Other deposits

Total Assets

￦

5,235,279

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for
FY2011 and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010. For the B/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,148.90 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011
and KRW 1,118.00 for FY2010.
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Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
As of March 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean Won in millions)

Classification

FY2011

(U.S. Dollar in thousands)

FY2010

FY2011

FY2010

Liabilities
Insurance reserve

3,783,531 ￦

3,022,620 $

3,293,177 $

2,703,596

Reserve for outstanding claims

2,279,648

1,720,184

1,984,201

1,538,626

Unearned premium reserve

1,503,883

1,302,436

1,308,976

1,164,970

1,918,095

1,692,057

1,669,506

1,513,468

1,681,380

1,433,091

1,463,469

1,281,834

16,723

78,717

14,556

70,409

219,992

180,249

191,481

161,225

5,701,626

4,714,677

4,962,683

4,217,064

57,954

57,954

50,443

51,837

176,375

116,322

153,516

104,045

△35,311

△109,786

△30,735

△98,199

67,956

92,230

59,149

82,496

990,987

981,645

862,553

878,036

1,257,961

1,138,365

1,094,926

1,018,215

6,959,587 ￦

5,853,042 $

6,057,609 $

5,235,279

￦

Other liabilities
Unpaid payable
Accrued expenses
Others liabilities
Total Liabilities
Capital and Reserves
Capital stock
Capital surplus
Capital adjustment
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Retained earnings
Total shareholders’ Equity
Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
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￦

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
For the years ended March 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean Won in millions)

Classification
Earned premium

FY2011

(U.S. Dollar in thousands)

FY2010

FY2011

FY2010

3,400,273 ￦

3,085,310 $

3,030,907 $

2,653,783

Premiums income

5,180,735

4,539,863

4,617,960

3,904,895

Premiums paid

1,716,901

1,446,401

1,530,397

1,244,100

Net premiums written

3,463,834

3,093,462

3,087,563

2,660,795

63,561

8,152

56,656

7,012

2,855,598

2,498,104

2,545,399

2,148,707

2,529,396

2,292,775

2,254,632

1,972,096

326,202

205,329

290,767

176,611

640,325

550,329

570,767

473,357

576,634

483,358

513,995

415,753

63,691

66,971

56,772

57,604

△95,650

36,877

△85,259

31,719

Operating income on investment

170,818

164,885

152,262

141,823

Non-operating income

△4,295

△3,626

△3,828

△3,119

Net income before taxes

70,873

198,136

63,175

170,423

Income tax expenses

28,924

45,855

25,782

39,441

Net income

41,949

152,281

37,393

130,982

△24,274

2,417

△21,637

2,079

￦

Change in unearned premiums
Incurred losses
Net claims paid
Change in outstanding losses
Net operating expenses
Reinsurance commissions
Management expenses
Operating gains

Total income and expense
recognised directly in equity
Total recognised income and expense

￦

17,675 ￦

154,698 $

15,756 $

133,061

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for
FY2011 and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010. For the B/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,148.90 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011
and KRW 1,118.00 for FY2010.
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Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
For the years ended March 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean Won in millions)

Capital
Stock

Classification

As of April 1, 2010

￦

Capital
Surplus

56,986 ￦

Capital
Adjustment

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income

116,323 ￦ △109,786 ￦

89,813 ￦

Net income

Retained
Earnings

846,315
152,282

Gain and loss on valuation of
available-for-sale securities
Gain or loss on overseas
operations translation

￦

999,651
152,282

△1,517

△1,517

3,933

3,933

Annual dividend
Stock dividend

Total

968

△15,984

△15,984

△968

0

As of March 31, 2011

￦

57,954 ￦

116,323 ￦ △109,786 ￦

92,229 ￦

981,645

￦ 1,138,365

As of April 1, 2011

￦

57,954 ￦

116,323 ￦ △109,786 ￦

92,229 ￦

981,645

￦ 1,138,365

41,949

41,949

Net income
Gain and loss on valuation of
available-for-sale securities
Gain or loss on overseas
operations translation
Revaluation surplus

△27,871

△27,871

5,601

5,601

△2,003

△2,003

Annual dividend

△32,607

Sales of treasury stock
As of March 31, 2012

60,052
￦

57,954 ￦

176,375 ￦

74,475
△35,311 ￦

△32,607
134,527

67,956 ￦

990,987

￦ 1,257,961

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for
FY2011 and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010. For the B/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,148.90 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011
and KRW 1,118.00 for FY2010.
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(U.S. Dollar in thousands)

Capital
Stock

Classification

As of April 1, 2010

$

Capital
Surplus

49,600 $

101,247 $

Capital
Adjustment

△95,557

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income

$

78,173 $

Net income
Gain and loss on valuation of
available-for-sale securities
Gain or loss on overseas
operations translation

Total

736,631 $

870,094

132,546

132,546

△1,320

△1,320

3,423

3,423

Annual dividend
Stock dividend

Retained
Earnings

843

△13,912

△13,912

△843

0

As of March 31, 2011

$

50,443 $

101,247 $

△95,557

$

80,276 $

854,422 $

990,830

As of April 1, 2011

$

50,443 $

101,247 $

△95,557

$

80,276 $

854,422 $

990,830

Net income

36,512

Gain and loss on valuation of
available-for-sale securities
Gain or loss on overseas
operations translation
Revaluation surplus

△24,259

△24,259

4,875

4,875

△1,743

△1,743

Annual dividend

△28,381

Sales of treasury stock
As of March 31, 2012

52,269
$

50,443 $

153,516 $

64,823
△30,735

36,512

△28,381
117,092

$

59,149 $

862,553 $

1,094,926

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for
FY2011 and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010. For the B/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,148.90 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011
and KRW 1,118.00 for FY2010.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash flows
For the years ended March 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean Won in millions)

Classification
Cash flows from operating activities

FY2011
￦

Net income before taxes

FY2010
3,277 ￦

70,874

Changes in gains and losses
Changes in assets and liabilities
Other adjustment
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash inflows from investing activities

(U.S. Dollar in thousands)

FY2011

13,489 $
198,137

FY2010
2,921 $

63,175

11,603
170,425

236,625

72,509

210,921

62,368

△399,902

△317,377

△356,461

△272,987

95,680

60,220

85,286

51,797

△2,148

△8,650

△1,914

△7,440

279

34

249

29

△2,427

△8,684

△2,163

△7,469

102,109

△15,959

91,017

△13,727

Cash inflows from financing activities

134,716

47

120,082

40

Cash outflows from financing activities

△32,607

△16,006

△29,065

△13,767

△1

0

△1

0

Net increase in cash & cash equivalents

103,239

△11,119

92,025

△9,564

Beginning cash & cash equivalents

169,184

180,303

150,806

155,085

272,423 ￦

169,184 $

242,831 $

145,521

Cash outflows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities

Exchange rate differences on cash

Ending cash & cash equivalents

￦

Note: Korean Won amounts have been converted into U.S. Dollars based on the exchange rate of KRW 1,121.87 per US$ 1.00 for
FY2011 and KRW 1,162.61 for FY2010. For the B/S section, the applicable exchange rate was KRW 1,148.90 per US$ 1.00 for FY2011
and KRW 1,118.00 for FY2010.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(1) Basic Remarks on Accounting Procedure
Korean Re’s Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with Korean international financial
reporting standards and Insurance Supervisory Regulations as established by the Financial Supervisory Service of the
Republic of Korea.
These Standards may differ from International Accounting Standards or the accounting principles generally accepted in
the countries of the readers. For the convenience of the reader, consolidated financial statements have been condensed,
restructured and translated from Korean to English.

(2) Time Period
The 2011 Financial year comprises the accounting period from April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012.

(3) Reserve for Bad Debts
Reserve for Bad Debts, which is reflected in “Insurance Receivables,” is established to reserve contingent credit losses
from each insolvent company and old account.

(4) Foreign Currency Translation
Monetary assets and liabilities in a foreign currency are exchanged into Korean Won at the telegraphic transfer selling
rates applicable on the statements of financial position date. Non-monetary ones are exchanged at the rate of exchange
applicable on acquisition date. The overseas business translations credit is reflected in "Capital Adjustment".

(5) Valuations of Securities
Securities consist of “Marketable Securities”, “Available-for-sale securities” and “Held-to-maturity securities” according
to the objects of acquisition. Marketable securities (securities acquired and held for the gains on sale of securities in short
terms) are evaluated by the fair market value method. “Available-for-sale securities” and “Held-to-maturity securities”
(securities held for investment purpose and not included in “Marketable Securities”) are amortized by the difference
between acquisition cost and net values as of the statements of financial position date.
Notwithstanding the above valuation method, investments in affiliated companies under significant influence of the
company are stated at an amount as determined using the equity method.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(6) Valuation of Properties Subject to Depreciation
The Principle used in fixed assets valuation is the acquisition cost method. Book value of fixed assets is depreciated from
their acquisition cost on the basis of their useful life as stipulated in the Corporate Tax Act.

(7) Insurance Reserve
The Insurance reserves are established in accordance with following principles stipulated in the Regulations of Insurance
Supervision and related Rules & Regulations:
(a) Reserve for Outstanding Claims
A reserve for outstanding losses and claims is based on information provided by clients and own estimates of expected
claims experience that are drawn up from empirical statistics. This includes provisions for claims incurred but not
reported.
(b) Unearned Premium Reserve
Premiums written relating to future periods are stated as Unearned Premium Reserve and are normally determined
by lines of insurance and types of policy.

(8) Treasury Stocks
In “Capital Adjustments,” treasury stocks are included to reduce equity. Any losses or gains following transactions or
disposals are included in “Retained Earnings”.
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2. Translation of Consolidated Financial Statement Indicated in Foreign Currencies
Assets and liabilities, including capital and reserves indicated in the financial statements, are translated into the U.S.
Dollars at the rate of 1,148.90 Korean Won to 1 US Dollar, the telegraphic transfer selling rate of exchange as of March
31, 2012. The profit and loss account is translated at 1,121.87 Korean Won to 1 US Dollar, the average exchange rate of
the year.

3. Cash & Deposits
Cash & Deposits as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Cash & cash equivalents
Cash on hand
Deposits
Money in trust
Short-term bills
Total

₩808,768

$703,950

2

2

808,766

703,948

0

0

0

0

₩808,768

$703,950

✽This figure differs from that of the ‘Statement of Cash Flows’ as a result of the difference in exchange rates.
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4. Marketable Securities
Marketable Securities as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Beginning Balance
Listed stocks

Market Value

₩13,309

$11,584

₩14,895

$12,965

Government and public bonds

0

0

0

0

Financial bonds

0

0

0

0

Corporate bonds

0

0

0

0

Investment funds

235,549

205,021

237,816

206,995

Overseas securities

0

0

0

0

Other securities

0

0

0

0

₩248,858

$216,606

₩252,711

$219,959

Total

5. Available-for-sale Securities
Available-for-sale Securities as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Acquisition Cost
Listed stocks

Market Value

₩187,139

$162,885

₩161,332

$140,423

6,582

5,729

23,243

20,231

55,182

48,030

40,705

35,430

Government and public bonds

698,242

607,748

696,173

605,947

Special bonds

437,603

380,889

438,913

382,029

Un-listed stocks
Investments

Financial bonds

0

0

0

0

Corporate bonds

349,961

304,605

350,822

305,355

Investment funds

5,000

4,352

5,068

4,411

Overseas securities

3,748

3,262

7,347

6,395

Other securities

6,418

5,586

6,506

5,663

₩1,749,875

$1,523,086

₩1,730,109

$1,505,883

Total
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6. Held-to-maturity Securities
Held-to-maturity Securities as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Acquisition Cost
Government and public bonds
Special bonds
Corporate bonds
Overseas securities
Total

Book Value

₩141,678

$123,316

₩142,193

$123,764

100,693

87,643

110,686

96,341

29,493

25,671

29,578

25,745

182,768

159,081

199,517

173,659

₩454,632

$395,711

₩481,974

$419,509

7. Loans
Loans as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Secured by real estate loans
Unsecured loans
Total
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₩13,060

$11,682

528

472

₩13,588

$12,154

8. Insurance Reserve
The company accumulated Insurance Reserve in accordance with Insurance Supervisory Regulations. Insurance Reserve
as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:

(1) Reserve for outstanding claims
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Inward (A)
Fire

Outward (B)

₩42,377

₩21,026

Marine

216,385

Motor

87,460

Bond

Balance

Inward (A)

Outward (B)

Balance

₩21,351

$36,885

$18,301

$18,584

131,876

84,509

188,341

114,785

73,556

10,779

76,681

76,125

9,382

66,743

24,888

306

24,582

21,662

266

21,396

Engineering

111,091

80,347

30,744

96,693

69,934

26,760

Liability

134,851

62,372

72,479

117,374

54,288

63,086

Personal accident
Comprehensive
Overseas
Long-term
Other casualty

73,458

53,203

20,255

63,938

46,308

17,630

130,800

109,802

20,998

113,848

95,571

18,277

1,118,392

367,619

750,773

973,446

319,975

653,471

252,104

8,816

243,288

219,431

7,673

211,757

87,842

26,185

61,657

76,457

22,791

53,667

280

-280

244

-243

₩2,279,648

₩872,611

₩1,407,037

$1,984,201

$759,519

$1,224,684

Reduction loss
Total

(2) Unearned Premium Reserve
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Inward (A)
Fire

Outward (B)

Balance

Inward (A)

Outward (B)

Balance

₩92,288

₩34,924

₩57,364

$80,327

$30,398

$49,929

Marine

85,877

54,158

31,719

74,747

47,139

27,608

Motor

259,485

39,907

219,578

225,855

34,735

191,120

83,895

80

83,815

73,022

70

72,953

165,986

129,789

36,197

144,474

112,968

31,507

Bond
Engineering
Liability

126,527

60,818

65,709

110,129

52,936

57,193

Personal accident

137,384

110,604

26,780

119,579

96,269

23,309

Comprehensive

149,819

112,657

37,162

130,402

98,056

32,347

Overseas

345,567

79,937

265,630

300,781

69,577

231,204

582

626

-44

507

545

-38

56,018

14,154

41,864

48,758

12,320

36,438

948

-948

825

-825

₩1,503,428

₩638,602

₩864,826

$1,308,580

$555,838

$752,746

Long-term
Other casualty
Reduction loss
Total
62

9. Equity
(1) Common Stock (par value of stocks: 500)
Common Stocks as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Number of stocks

Beginning balance at April 1, 2011

115,908,609

Additional issued common stock for dividends

-

Ending balance as of March 31, 2012

115,908,609

(2) Retain Earnings
Retain Earnings as of March 31, 2012 are as follows:
Korean Won in millions and US Dollar in thousands

Legal reserve
Reserve for business rationalization
Voluntary reserve
Unappropriated retained earnings carried forward to subsequent year
Others
Total

₩28,977

$25,222

2,033

1,770

533,984

464,778

-

-

425,993

370,783

₩990,987

$862,553

10. Earning per Share
Earning per Share for the year ended March 31, 2012 are computed as follows:
Number of stocks

Net earning (A)
Weighted average number of outstanding common stock (B)
Earning per share (A/B)
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₩41,949,375,746
99,315,713
₩422
$0.37

11. Dividend
(1) Dividend Amount
Number of stocks

Common stock issued ( A )

110,408,608

Cash dividend per share ( B )

₩60

Stock dividend per share ( C )

₩10

Dividend amount (A × (B + C))

₩7,728,602,540
$6,726,958

(2) Dividend Payout Ratio
In Korean Won

Dividends (A)
Net income (B)
Dividend payout ratio (A / B)

₩6,624,516,540
₩41,949,375,746
15.79%

(3) Dividend Return Ratio
In Korean Won

Dividends per share (A)
Stock price at March 31, 2011 (B)
Dividend return ratio (A / B)
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₩70
₩13,650
0.51%

Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Korean Reinsurance Company

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of balance sheet of Korean Reinsurance Company and
Subsidiary Company, as of March 31, 2012 & March 31, 2011, and the related consolidated statements of comprehensive
income, appropriations of retained earnings and cash flows for both years. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Korean International Financial Reporting Standards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance on whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the 2011 financial statements referred to above is fairly presented, in all material respects of the financial
position of Korean Reinsurance Company, as of March 31, 2012, the results of its operations, the changes in its retained
earnings and its cash flows for the fiscal year 2011 are in accordance with Korean International Financial Reporting
Standards and accounting procedures of insurance industry.

Hanyoung & Co
A member firm of Ernst & Young
June 5, 2012
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glossary

Gross Written Premium
The gross premium income (i.e., written, instead of
earned) of an insurance company, adjusted for additional
or return premiums but before deducting any premiums
for reinsurance ceded and not including any premiums for
reinsurance assumed.
Combined Ratio
The sum of the expense ratio and the loss ratio.
Earned Premium
That portion of the written premium that is equal to the
expired portion of the time during which the insurance or
reinsurance was in effect.
Expense Ratio
Expenses (other than loss adjustment expenses) incurred
during a specific period of time, divided by premiums
written during the same period.
Facultative Reinsurance
In “pro rata” reinsurance, this refers to the reinsurance
of part or all of the insurance covered by a single policy,
with separate negotiations for each policy cession of the
insurance - for sharing liability, premium, and loss. In
“excess of loss” reinsurance, it refers to the reinsurance
of each policy, with separate negotiations for each - for
indemnity of loss in excess of the reinsured party’s loss
retention.
Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR)
Liability for future payments on losses that have already
occurred but have not yet been reported in the reinsurer’s
records.
Loss Ratio
Losses incurred, expressed as a percentage of earned
premiums.
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Loss Reserve
For an individual loss, an estimate of the amount the
insurer expects to pay for the reported claim. For total
losses, estimates of expected payments for both reported
and unreported claims.
Non-Proportional Reinsurance
Reinsurance in which the reinsurer’s response to a loss
depends on its size. So named because the premium in
non-proportional reinsurance is not proportional to the
coverage limits.
Policyholder Surplus
The net worth of an insurer as reported in its Annual
Statement. For a stock insurer, the sum of its surplus and
capital.
Proportional Reinsurance
A term describing quota share and surplus share
reinsurance, in which the reinsurer shares a proportional
part of the ceded insurance liability, premiums, and losses
of the ceding company.
Treaty Reinsurance
A standing agreement between reinsured and reinsurer
1) for the cession and assumption of certain risks as
defined in the “pro rata” treaty, or 2) for indemnity by the
reinsurer only for the reinsured’s losses over and above the
reinsured’s loss retention.
Broker
A reinsurance intermediary who negotiates reinsurance
contracts between a reinsured and a reinsurer on behalf of
the reinsured, receiving a commission for the placement
and other services rendered from the reinsurer.

Catastrophe Reinsurance
A form of excess of loss reinsurance that (subject to a
specified limit) indemnifies the reinsured company for
the amount of loss in excess of a specified retention
with respect to an accumulation of losses resulting
from a catastrophic event or series of events. The actual
reinsurance document is referred to as “a catastrophe
cover.”
Hard Market
The scarcity of a product or service (as opposed to a soft
market, in which a product or service is readily available
and easy to buy). In the reinsurance world, a hard market
is characterized by prudent underwriting and adequate
pricing, while a soft one reflects sloppy underwriting and
insufficient pricing.
Investment Income
Money earned from invested assets. May also include
realized capital gains or be reduced by capital losses over
the same period.
Original Insurer
The insurer that writes a policy for a policyholder (which in
turn may or may not create the need for reinsurance).
Professional Reinsurer
A term used to designate an organization whose business
is mainly reinsurance and related services, as contrasted
with other insurance organizations that may operate
reinsurance assuming departments in addition to their
basic and primary insurance business.
Retention
The amount of insurance liability (in “pro rata,” for
participation with the reinsurer) or loss (in “excess of loss,”
for indemnity of excess loss by the reinsurer) which an
insurer assumes (or retains) for its own account.
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In “pro rata” contracts, the retention of liability will be a
percentage of the policy limit. In “excess of loss” contracts,
the retention of loss is 1) a monetary amount of loss
(comparable to a deductible used in primary insurance),
2) a percentage amount of each layer of insurance liability,
3) an amount of loss which exceeds the reinsurance in
place, or 4) all three.
Risk
Defined variously as uncertainty of loss, chance of loss, or
the difference of the actual results from the expected ones.
The term is also used to identify the object of insurance
protection, e.g., a building, an automobile, a human life,
or exposure to liability. In reinsurance, each reinsured
company customarily makes its own rules for defining a
risk.
Risk Based Capital
The amount of capital needed to absorb the various risks
of operating an insurance business. For example, a higher
risk business requires more capital than one with lower
risks. The calculation is unique to each company.
Underwriting Capacity
The maximum amount of money an insurer or reinsurer
is willing to risk in a single loss event on a single risk
or in a given period. The limit of capacity for an insurer
or reinsurer may also be imposed by law or regulatory
authority.
Underwriting Income
The excess of premiums earned by a reinsurer during any
reporting period over the combined total of expenses and
losses incurred during the same period.

Key events in FY2012

Network

April

London Liaison Office

• Korean Re employees succeeded in
climbing Mt. Everest-Kala Patthar (4.13~27)

May
• Hosted the 31th Korean Re Reinsurance
Management Seminar (5.14~18)
• Held 28th corporate culture workshop (5.8~11)

Dubai Liaison Office

June
• Held 50th Annual shareholder’s meeting (6.13)

July
• Toa Re summit Held (7.11~7.13)

August
• Announcement of Q1 business results planned
• Baekdu Mountain Range’s Taebaek
Mountain Traverse scheduled (8.22~9.7)

September

Head Office
Jongno 5 Gil, 68 (Susong-dong)
Jongno-gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel: (822) 3702-6000 Fax: (822) 739-3754
http://www.koreanre.co.kr
E-mail: service@koreanre.co.kr

• Habitat for Humanity volunteer excursion

October
• Autumn field day scheduled

November
• Announcement of Q2 business results planned
• Corporate culture workshop scheduled

December
• Recruiting season for new employees
• Diverse volunteer activities

February
• Announcement of Q3 business results planned
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Overseas Contacts
Singapore Branch
Principal Officer: Young-Bae Lee
8 Cross Street, #23-05
PWC Building, Singapore 048424
Tel: (65) 6227-6411 Fax: (65) 6227-2778
E-mail: singapor@koreanre.co.kr
London Liaison Office
Representative: Hong-Sub Choi
International House,1st St. Katherine’s Way
London E1W 1UN, England
Tel: (4420) 7265-0031/2
Fax: (4420) 7481-8412
E-mail: london@koreanre.co.kr
Tokyo Liaison Office
Representative: Hyun-Ho Shin
Marunouchi Mitsui Building 5th Fl. No. 508
2-2-2 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Tel: (813) 3201-1673 Fax: (813) 3215-5585
E-mail: tokyo@koreanre.co.kr

Beijing Liaison Office
Head Office
Tokyo Liaison Office
New York Liaison Office
Worldwide Insurance Services, Ltd.

Singapore Branch

New York Liaison Office
Representative: Young-Tae Park
Room 1506, 111 John Street
New York, N.Y. 10038 USA
Tel: (1212) 233-3252/3 Fax: (1212) 349-0210
E-mail: newyork@koreanre.co.kr
Beijing Liaison Office
Representative: Sung-Muk Yoon
Unit 10F-A2, Merchants Tower
Jianguo Road No. 118, Chaoyang District
Beijing 100022, China
Tel: (8610) 6590-6276/6277 Fax: (8610) 6590-6278
E-mail: beijing@koreanre.co.kr
Dubai Liaison Office
Representative: Jong-Seon Han
18th Floor Commercial Tower, Crowne Plaza
Sheikh Zayed Road P.O.Box 62425 Dubai
United Arab Emirates
Tel: (9714) 329-0898 Fax: (9714) 331-2177
E-mail: dubai@koreanre.co.kr
Worldwide Insurance Services, Ltd.
Representative: Hyoung-Wook Kim
Suite 3606, 36/F. Central Plaza
18 Harbour Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2877-3117/3127 Fax: (852) 2877-2019
E-mail: hk@koreanre.co.kr

Affiliated Companies
KOREANRE Investment Advisory Company
CEO: Shin-Sup Han
6/F Korean Teacher’s Credit Union Bldg., 35-3
Yeouido-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul 150-704, Korea
Tel: (822) 783-6241 Fax: (822) 783-6242
E-mail: info@koreanreim.com
Pt. Asuransi Ramayana
49 Jalan Kebon Sirih, P.O.Box 4685 Jakarta, Indonesia
Tel: (6221) 33-7148, 390-7148
Fax: (6221) 33-4825, 310-7748
Uni. Asia General Insurance, Bhd.
Menara SEA Insurance 1008 Jalan Sultan Ismail
50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: (603) 293-8111 Fax: (603) 293-0111
http://www.uniasiageneral.com.my
Asian Reinsurance Corporation
17th Fl., Chamnan Phenjati Business Center
(Tower B) 65, Rama 9 Road, Huaykwang
Bangkok 10310, Thailand
Tel: (662) 245-2169, 2190, 2197
Fax: (662) 248-1377, 8011
SHIN YOUNG INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
10th Fl., Shin Young Bldg., 34-8
Yeouido-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel: (822) 780-8228 Fax: (822) 780-0540

